ABOUT CAMP BROAD ROCK
Located on 20 beautiful acres of open fields and hiking trails adjacent to the
South County Y, Camp Broad Rock offers children a customizable summer camp
experience. Our grounds feature an archery range, a low-ropes challenge course,
an outdoor sports court, as well as full access to our YMCA facility including use
of our indoor heated pool, gymnasium and program spaces.

CAMP BROAD ROCK

discover

VISIT THE CAMP
Please call the South County YMCA and request a tour of the facility and
grounds anytime throughout the year. Take a tour: Anytime after April
Vacation, interested families may request a guided tour. Please contact the
YMCA Welcome Center to inquire.

Every Camper LEARNS How to Swim
Every camper is offered one FREE swim lesson in addition to the free swim
rotation. The South County YMCA Aquatics staff are highly trained to provide
safe and progressive age and skill-level appropriate swim lessons to all children.
If you are interested in additional swim lessons during your child’s camp day,
please contact the Welcome Center to inquire.

traditional camps
At Camp Broad Rock, every camper
is offered a wide assortment of ageappropriate activities every day ranging
from nature walks and singing songs to
team sports and swimming lessons with
everything in between. Children get to
experience the very best of our yearround YMCA programs, but all in one
week. Each day, campers enjoy planned
games and themed activities during our
core rotations of:
• Archery
• Sports& Fitness
• Team building
• Swimming
• Nature Exploration
• Creative Expression

LIL’ ADVENTURERS

SOUTH COUNTY YMCA
165 Broad Rock Rd
Peace Dale, RI 02883
401-783-3900
campbroadrock@gpymca.org
Camp Hours
8:30 am - 6:00 pm (M-F)
Pre Camp: 7:00-8:30 am

EXPLORER & DISCOVERY CAMPS
Entering Grades 2-4 & 5-8
In this Create-Your-Own-Camp
experience, campers can customize their
day. In addition to our weekly themes,
Camp Broad Rock tailors our daily
programming to the interests of our
campers so that no camp day is ever the
same. During registration, you and your
child can select the types of program
activities your child loves to do so that
every camper is having fun with peers of
similar interests.

ARTS campers are offered an assortment
of activities from our most popular arts &
humanities programs such as:
• Young Chefs
• Dance & Theatre
• Artists In Training
• Mixed Media

Entering Kindergarten
This full day cam p gives your mini camper
the opportunity to experience day camp
like the older kids. They will participate
in activities such as swimming, recreation,
arts & crafts, team building and archery in
a safe and welcoming environment.

SPORTS campers are offered an
assortment of activities from our most
popular sports & rec. programs such as:
• Team Sports
• Backwoods
• Fitness
• Ninja Warrior

PIONEERS

*Children are always grouped by age and their chosen
interests to ensure that each camper is having fun and
remaining safe and supported by our highly trained youth
development staff.

Entering Grade 1
A summer camp experience like no other
designed specifically for campers entering
the first grade. Using weekly themes,
campers explore and develop interests
through program activities such as nature,
art, active play, music and sports and
alternate between inside and traditional
outdoor activities.

specialty camps
Our specialty camps provide campers the
opportunities to explore more of what they
love. These camps vary from educational
camps to skills camps and more and are
offered almost every week of the summer.

URI OCEANOGRAPHY CAMP
Entering Grades 4-8
In this new specialty camp, Camp Broad
Rock has teamed up with The University of
Rhode Island Bay Campus and the Graduate
School of Oceanography. In this one week
camp, campers will be transported to the
Bay Campus to learn from URI Marine
Outreach Scientists. Campers will learn
about geology, oceanography, and marine
biology. This includes beachcombing,
learning about monsters of the deep, fish
printing, and more! This camp combines
learning about our oceans with fun and
interesting activities!

GOTSCIENCE? CAMP
Entering Grades 4-8
Science, science and more science! Located
at the South County YMCA, campers will
participate in an assortment of science
experiments, activities and projects
throughout the camp week. In addition to
their daily science enrichment, our little
scientists will present a demonstration to
campers and their families on Friday!

ARCHERY CAMP

Entering Grades 4-8
This camp is perfect for those campers who
would love to learn more about archery.
These campers will enjoy extra time with
our certified archery specialist learning tips
and tricks for better accuracy. Campers
will learn how to stand, shoot, and score
along with playing fun archery games and
activities.

FLAG FOOTBALL

Entering Grades 4-8
This year we are excited to offer our
campers a week long flag football camp!
Camper will play fun football related games
and activities while learning fundamental
skills necessary to advance their knowledge
of the sport. This new camp will improve
their speed, agility & overall athleticism all
in a safe and fun environment.

AQUA CAMP

Entering Grades 2-8
Is your camper a fish out of water? Our
aqua camp is perfect for kids who love to
be wet! This camp receives up to 4 hours
of pool time per day. Campers receive daily
swim lessons, 2 free swim blocks and also
an aqua activities session everyday. During
swim lessons they will be coached by YMCA
Aquatics staff to either learn the basics
or build on existing skills. During aqua
activities they will learn and participate
in fun water themed games. Don’t worry,
the counselors in this camp are also water
lovers and will be in the pool with your
camper and supervised by YMCA lifeguards
and swim instructors at all times.

GYMNASTICS CAMP

Entering Grades 2-8
Continuing on the success of our yearround gymnastics program, this oneweek camp is a chance for campers to
experience the fun and joy of gymnastics.
Our instructors create age and skill-level
appropriate lessons for children of all
ages and abilities so every camper can
succeed in a safe and no-pressure learning
environment. Bars, floor, progressive vault
and beam are all a part of our instructional
offering.

THEATER CAMP

Entering Grades 2-8
Does your camper have a flare for the
dramatic? This two week on-site camp is
the perfect opportunity to let their inner
star shine. Staff from Scrapbook Theatre
of Westerly will be on hand to help your
camper learn performance basics while
having fun in a supportive environment.
Campers will learn story basics, set design
and the importance of acting.

SURF’S UP
Entering Grades 4-8
The South County YMCA and Rhody Surf
have teamed up to offer this one-week
instructional surf camp. Campers will spend
their mornings receiving surfing instruction
both on-land and in the water from NSSIA
instructors at Narragansett Town Beach.
In addition, campers will be accompanied
by a camp counselor AND YMCA lifeguard
to ensure comfort, safety and support at
all times during their time at the beach.
Campers are transported from the South
County YMCA and back in the afternoon.
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specialty camps

teen leadership

FOOD IS FUN

LEADERS-IN-TRAINING

Entering Grades 2-8
This one-week camp is based off of our
popular 2014 Young Chefs camp, but
enhanced with a nationwide healthy eating
habits curriculum. Don’t worry kids, it’s not
all carrots and green beans. This camp aims
to educate campers on how healthy eating
is good for us, but also fun in the process.
Healthy smoothies, fruit kebabs, unique
treats and more are just a few examples of
foods your child will not only try, but learn to
independently prepare as well.

BASKETBALL CAMP

Entering Grades 2-8
This one-week instructional sports camp is
just what the coach ordered! Campers receive
daily basketball fundamentals instruction from
our highly-trained Game Changer coaches.
After a week of drills and skills practice, we
celebrate our hard work with a Friday full
of fun with continuous tournament games
and contests. All campers receive a YMCA
basketball.

Entering Grades 9 & 10
This two-week camp offering is a summer
supplement to our year-round leaders club.
LIT’s are given Safe Sitter certification, CPR/
First Aid instruction, leadership training and
assist in the CIT Water Safety Certification.
LIT’s assist with daily routines such as
manning the camp store and opening
ceremonies.

COUNSELORS-IN-TRAINING

Entering Grades 11 & 12
This two-week option is a counselor
preparatory program for teens looking to learn
the necessary skills for youth development
jobs and careers. CIT’s receive Water Safety
certification, Safe Sitter certification, CPR/
First Aid Certification and are mentored by
highly trained YMCA camp staff. All interested
candidates must apply and interview to be
accepted into the program.

don’t forget...
Register for camp by May 15, 2016 to get
the best rates! Stop into the branch today
or register online at:
www.gpymca.org and click on CAMP!
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